Centrality of family bonds in the experience of middle-aged women*

Centralidade de vínculos familiares na experiência de mulheres de meia-idade

La centralidad de los vínculos familiares en la experiencia de las mujeres de mediana edad

ABSTRACT
Objective: To analyze meanings attributed to middle-aged women from their experience in their family relationships. Method: Qualitative study of the Convergent Care Research method. Gender was used as an analytical category, developed with a total of thirteen middle-aged women from the coverage area of the Family Health Strategy program in a city in the southwest of Bahia state, through reflection workshops and interviews. Data were analyzed using discourse analysis. Results: They express the affective relationship with children and grandchildren as the greatest highlight of middle age in overlap with the relationship with partners and other bonds, which makes their uniqueness and identification of demands for health care unfeasible. Conclusion: Female middle-aged are marked by conceptions of femininity that emerge from their condition as a woman-mother, from her complete donation. The research points to an urgent need to add gender as a reference for the care of middle-aged women, in order to consider the biopsychic and social interlaces in their life experience and that outline demands for care.
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INTRODUCTION

Middle adulthood is understood as a period of life within the so-called adult age, inserted in the aging process\(^4\). Several studies define it as a period from 45 to 59 years old\(^2\,^-\,^5\). The experience of middle-aged women is configured, in part, by the way in which each culture conceives the aging process and the social roles of women. Thus, deconstructing discourses that favor the stigmatization associated with female middle age is essential and, at the same time, open possibilities for understanding the plurality of being a middle-aged woman, in view of bodily, family, work and social changes, historically and socially situated, that extrapolate the occurrence of menopause or the empty nest, caused by children leaving their homes.

During this period, there are changes in the scope of life, work and family relationships, such as widowhood, divorce, children leave their homes and/or grandchildren are born. In addition, many women have been marrying and having children “later” outlining new configurations and arrangements: middle-aged women with kids and adolescents at home, and who may also be responsible for the parents’ care, which can affect the experience of this transition period\(^6\). Despite the complexity of biopsychosocial and cultural issues that permeate female middle age, health actions directed at middle-aged women in Brazil and other countries have been insufficient, even in the context of primary care\(^7\,^-\,^8\).

The National Policy for Integral Care to Women’s Health (Política Nacional de Atenção Integral à Saúde da Mulher – PNAISM) addresses women’s health in middle age as a climacteric, presenting action plans to implant and implement care for this population group at the national level\(^9\,^-\,^10\). A study carried out at a Family Health Unit in São Paulo, SP indicates that there is no organized demand for the development of actions with women and that the existing services occur due to spontaneous demand or are guided by protocol actions, such as prevention programs for cervical and breast cancers, hypertension and diabetes control, which seem to focus on diseases and fragment care\(^11\).

In contexts of medicalization of health, gender issues are almost always absent from the health service and also from the demands most valued by users, not due to their inexistence, but due to acculturation towards medicalization. From this perspective, it is necessary to have a critical view on the implications of gender in the field of health and on the contradictions and limitations of the biomedical logic that hinder this perception\(^12\).

Thus, considering it necessary to add knowledge that goes beyond the strictly medical view of middle adulthood, seeking to raise subsidies for care proposals for these women, one has the following objective: to analyze meanings attributed to middle-aged women from their experience of this stage in their family relationships.

METHOD

STUDY DESIGN

This study is characterized as qualitative of a Convergent Care Research (CCR) method, which consists of a research method in which there is a commitment to the construction of knowledge and juxtaposition to the care processes and practices\(^13\). This is part of a larger research named Health demands from the experience of middle-aged women which involved health professionals and middle-aged women. In this article, one presents the results referring to the empirical category called Centrality of family bond in middle adulthood, composed entirely of speeches by middle-aged women.

Gender was used as an analytical category. It constitutes a socio-historical-cultural construct, which delimits hierarchical social roles for women and men. As an analysis category, it favors the recognition of asymmetries of a relational character related to women and men, and their implications in the daily relationships and in the configuration of women’s health demands\(^14\).

SELECTION CRITERIA

The inclusion criteria were: being in the 45 to 59 age group, being enrolled at the Family Health Strategy (FHS) program in a city in the southwest of Bahia and the exclusion criterion was: being pregnant. One defined the number of two or three women per micro-area, which totaled sixteen invitations made by the researcher through a home visit, accompanied by the community health agent from the micro-area, scheduling the first meeting. Days and times for subsequent meetings were agreed at the end of each workshop provided.

POPULATION

A total of ten women attended the first workshop, another one attended only the second one and two were inserted later, participating in the third and fourth meetings. Thus, thirteen middle-aged women from a family health unit in a city in the southwest of Bahia, where the researcher develops regular activities as a university professor, took part in this research.

PRODUCTION OF EMPIRICAL MATERIAL

The production of empirical material took place through two reflection workshops and interviews in May and June 2017. The reflection workshops offer space for discussion and educational intervention on issues related to women’s daily lives and on gender relations, enabling horizontality of power\(^15\). Each workshop was carried out by the researcher with two or three collaborators and started once participants had filled out an identification form and socioeconomic data. The operation took place following the steps: Presentation/Relaxation; theme development; socialization of Experiences; synthesis,
performed by the coordinator and, assessment, performed by the whole group\textsuperscript{16}.

The first workshop sought to sensitize women to care from the perspective of valuing subjective aspects, problematizing reality with sensitive listening, welcoming and identifying demands, while the second one sought women’s opinion on raised demands. The average meeting time was three hours, with a break in between. The process was photographed, the speeches recorded and transcribed in full and the observations recorded in a field diary. The speeches were organized in the form of a narrative and examined in order to identify relevant aspects directed to the research objectives, which generated a synthesis.

Once the speeches were transcribed and examined according to the research objectives, one identified five women who were further interviewed in order to deepen themes of their discourse, due to the greater need to listen, considering the demands presented. Beyond verbal speeches, one observed periods of silence and expressions of restlessness/anxiety. These participants had demands related to the involvement of children with drugs, domestic violence, housework overload, children who still demand financial support and care, anxiety and difficulties to sleep. Thus, five women were selected and invited to participate in the interview, with its date and time agreed for. Only one interview was conducted at the participant’s home by choice.

Reflection workshops and interviews, as well as methodological strategies for the production of empirical material made possible the convergence of research and care, in compliance with the principles of the CCR. The workshops favored an exchange of experiences and a reflective approach to middle-aged women from a problematizing perspective. In the interaction, the participants recovered emotions, experiences and exchanged knowledge and strategies to deal with their demands. In the interviews, women showed to be in a trusting relationship with the interviewer and made reports of the intimacy of their life that, although not necessary as empirical data for research, they proved to be important for them, due to the need for listening and welcoming.

**DATA ANALYSIS AND TREATMENT**

Data analysis was performed using the discourse analysis technique according to Fiorin, for whom discourses are social positions, whose ideological formation is materialized in verbal language\textsuperscript{17}. One carried out the following steps: 1) Comprehensive reading of the entire text to identify concrete (figures) and abstract (themes) semantic elements which lead to the same plan of meaning; 2) Grouping of data according to the significant elements that make up the same meaning plan; 3) Apprehension of central themes; and 4) Formation of empirical categories\textsuperscript{18}.

**ETHICAL ASPECTS**

The research was conducted in accordance with the ethical standards required in Resolution 466/2012 of the National Health Council, and was approved by the Research Ethics Committee from the Universidade do Estado da Bahia (UNEB) in 2017, under number 2,063.533. To ensure anonymity, the participants were identified with the letter P, followed by an Arabic number. The abbreviations corresponding to the technique that enabled the recording of women’s speech, workshops (WS) and interview (I) are included at the end of each speech.

**RESULTS**

The study included women aged 45 to 58 years old. Five of them could not read, four had completed or incomplete elementary school, three had completed high school and one of them finished higher education. Ten declared themselves brown, two black and one declared herself white. Seven women were married or in a stable relationship, five were divorced and separated and one was single. Ten reported being Catholic and three reported being evangelical.

As for occupations, they reported being a vegetable seller, laundry washing, housewife (five), baker, seamstress, nursing technician, household assistant (two), one was retired and the other was receiving sickness aid. Two received social benefits from the Bolsa Família Program. As for family income, it ranged from less than one minimum wage to three minimum wages.

The central empirical category, which gives the article a title, is analyzed from the following empirical subcategories:

**MOTHERHOOD POWER AS A MARK OF MIDDLE AGE**

Children and grandchildren are central to the lives of women who participated in the research and were considered the best marks of middle age, represented as *everything in life, love, passion, joy, reason to thank God, pride and complete donation*, as read in the statements below:

*My children are everything to me. I have all of them by my side when I get sick. (…) I love my children. I really love them* (P4, 46 years old, WS).

*What marks my life is my children, I am proud of all four children I have and my four grandchildren* (P6, 51 years old, WS).

When women talk about motherhood as power, at times, they refer to the fullness of having given birth, having raised and seeing children building independence, creating new families and starting a new generation:

*My daughter is everything in my life. Everything I do is for my daughter (…) Nowadays, she is in São Paulo doing college. She did a nursing technician course. She said she wanted something more, now she is an engineering student there* (P1, 49 years old, WS).

*The flowers that I present at my age today are my children and my grandchildren that I always asked God to give me health to reach* (P12, 54 years old, WS).

The only woman who was not a mother considers it possible to be happy without having children, but she is questioned by one of the participants, according to the following dialogue:

...
The woman who has no child has no joy in life (P4, 46 years old, WS).

I have no children, but I am happy (P8, 45 years old, WS).

Yes, but it is empty. Isn’t it? It is empty. I have never seen a woman who did not have a child and did not want to (P4, 46 years old, WS).

When affirming that the dream of becoming a mother was not fulfilled, seeking to care for nephews to exercise motherhood, as shown below, participant P8 expresses ambivalence towards the existence of this void, although other achievements stand out:

Perceiving professionally, having my family close by, having a job, being a mother (…) I managed to go to college and have a profession with a lot of sacrifice (…) I couldn’t do it as a mother, which was my dream too, but I have no problem with that. I take great care of my nephews as if they were my children (P8, 45 years old, WS).

The independence of children is limited in unfavorable social and economic contexts. In the reality of some women in the study, children still demand financial support and grandchildren demand care:

I am still raising my children today. When we finish raising our children, the grandchildren come home. So, it’s the same. Even today I’m raising kids (P13, 52 years old, WS).

I have a son who is a drug addict. He doesn’t hit me, but I help his wife and his kids. When he is not with his wife, he is at my house (P10, 52 years old, I).

One of the participants, when referring to the reasons why middle-aged women take care of grandchildren, renewing their maternal role states:

Life goes on as if it started all over again, giving birth. That’s why they don’t have time to take care of themselves. After their children, the grandchildren come (…) Everyone inside the house (…) (P8, 45 years old, WS).

The involvement of children with drugs causes concern, insecurity and fear in middle adulthood, when these women are facing problems, whose overcoming goes beyond the condition of mothers, as shown in the following statements:

My concern is my son (…) He uses marijuana. I am afraid because I’ve already lost a child to the drug world (…) they came and killed him. Then, I’m afraid of this one too because what I saw happening to the other, I’m seeing in this one (P9, 48 years old, I).

What I have is a lot of concern about the youngest boy. He lived in the world of these drug people (…) He is dealing with drugs again (P7, 50 years old, I).

**Middle Adulthood as a Space to Give Meaning to Experiences with Partners**

The participants in this study recovered their experiences with a focus also on the relationship with the partner, highlighting it as a contractual relationship, of provision and family protection, without highlighting more intimate issues, related to romantic love and sexuality.

Some refer to domestic violence as a mark that remains in middle age, being submitted under the argument of still dependent children, in an unfavorable socioeconomic context:

But in my case, it is because I still have two little kids. (…) There are days when he [the husband] drinks and says that he will kill me. (…) If it wasn’t for my girl who has a problem, I would have already left him. Because the children hold us together a little (P4, 46 years old, WS).

(…) I know many women who talk to me: “I’m just living with this man because of the kids”; “If it weren’t for the kids, I would have already left”; “He says I have to leave the house because the house belongs to him” (P1, 49 years old, WS).

Simultaneously with the domestic violence that affects the well-being of women, there are situations in which unemployed and alcoholic partners, when carrying out occasional jobs, ignore the responsibilities for family provision: When be [husband] is drunk, I don’t sleep. I am afraid of falling asleep because he may do something to me (…) What bothers me the most today is that he stays at home without getting a job. This is too bad (P4, 46 years old, I).

In the experience of women, there are also break ups of marriage after children are grown, restructuring the nuclear family in a new relationship. This new bond is expressed as a need for protection, security of family provision, respectful relationships that meet a family demand without the conflicts of violence, in a financial partnership, allowing an improvement in living conditions. However, affective detachment is demonstrated under references to romantic love referred to by the woman as the result of an agreement.

I met this man (…) he is not rude with me, he is neither brute, nor ignorant. He gets along with my children (…) But he is a person that I am with and I don’t even know why. Because there is no longer that great love (…) There is that partner that when the weekend comes, he gives me R$100.00 to buy meat and vegetable. He buys cereal (…) Like, a livelihood that I have when I’m not working (P11, 58 years old, I).

Having grown-up children is an opportunity for women to break free from violent relationships, and this condition is also a mark of middle age for women in this study:

My husband was very bad. I was with him only to raise my children. Then they grew up, today I am free of him. I live with my children today and there are only happy moments (P5, 56 years old, WS).

In the following statements, in view of the accumulated dissatisfactions in the marital relationship, some women show resignation, do not envision changing reality and do not recognize middle age as a period in which life can be reframed and redirected. They shield motherhood, but the experience of marriage has a negative evaluation. Thus, they give current generations the condition for achievements under new values, remaining for them only as a wish:
I got married thirty years ago. If I had the experience I have today, I would never be married. Never. (...) I would have children, but I would not marry (P4, 46 years old, WS).

If it was my time now, I wouldn't be married. I would go to a good college. I would have a son by myself. And I wouldn't want any men in my life (P1, 49 years old, WS).

CARE OF OTHERS IN SUPERPOSITION WITH THE CARE OF THEMSELVES

Some women, when referring to self-care, attribute to their children the way they see themselves, as an old woman, and without the requirements to be admired, transforming the care of self-image and self-esteem unnecessary. Thus, the time lived is represented as devoid of the condition of a woman with a body that expresses sexuality/sensuality:

Sometimes the children could be supportive for us to be more beautiful, for us to go out. Instead, they say: "Why do you want this?"; "You are old"; "Why buy clothes"; "Why go to the salon?"; "What is all this for?" (P5, 56 years old, WS).

This social position coexists with another one in which children stimulate the mother to take care of the body and appearance under the framework of youth, in the perspective of distancing signs of aging, while valuing it. However, the sense of aging remains negative and as something to be avoided:

Not my children. I say "oh son, what do you think? I'm not going to dye my hair anymore... I'm going to let my hair turn gray..." Then he said: "you're crazy... why do you want that gray hair?... you have to dye it to look younger and go to the salon to check your hair" and he even gives me the money to go (...) (P6, 51 years old, WS).

It's like my daughter. When she gets there, she takes me to the salon to have my eyebrows done, hair relaxation... She already called me and said "mommy, I'm already taking the relaxation of your hair" (...) she wants me to be young like her (P1, 49 years old, WS).

Some participants reveal in their speeches the strong incorporation of the role of reproductive and motherhood as enough for life goals. Without their own projects as women, they restrict their existence to the maternal function, with children and grandchildren defining their path:

I used to worry about myself when my daughter was little. Now she is independent. I was afraid of dying with her being little (...) but now she is already raised, she is 23 years old (P1, 49 years old, WS).

I only care about my grandchildren who are still little. They need all the attention, I don't (P10, 52 years old, WS).

Two participants stood out for being emphatic about their expectations about life, going back to the idea of the biological cycle: being born, reproducing and dying. For these, middle age is revealed as a possibility of closing the life cycle:

I've lived a lot (...) I worry about my children, my grandchildren (...). I don't worry about myself (P4, 46 years old, WS).

Whatever happens to me, I don't care (...) I'm already prepared for that (P1, 49 years old, WS).

Women who said they care about themselves and seek to take care of themselves, breaking the logic of subjection to what another person demands, redo a movement that dislocates them and positions them in a constant disposition to the other. Thus, they can hardly express their demands:

I worry about myself because we also have our children, we have a husband for us to take care of; I worry about myself; you know, we have to be well to serve our people, our family (P3, 58 years old, WS).

DISCUSSION

In this study, women express the power of motherhood as a major highlight of middle adulthood and the centrality of the bond between mother and children as a strengthening of subjectivities. The analysis of the discourses reveals an identity construction strongly marked by cultural values that naturalize motherhood and that, once introjected and experienced, is considered a requirement for well-being, attributing incompleteness to those who did not go through this experience.

Children appeared as one of the few reasons for the pride of middle-aged women participating in this study, and it is precisely the success of children that gives meaning to the perception of their own vital achievement. A study draws attention to the notion of achievement as a result of the socialization processes of men and women, due to gender issues, highlighting the discourse of women who take the achievements of their children as an achievement of themselves[19]. Thus, when children leave home to go on with their own lives and personal projects, some studies have shown the possibility of women experiencing what is called an empty nest[20-21].

However, this is not a reality of the participants in this research, since they reveal in their speeches that children continue to demand attention and care for social and economic issues. The level of financial independence of children defines limits on the lives of women in this age group, in addition, some women feel as if they were re-conducted to their role of mothers in the care of grandchildren. Others do not reach a sense of fulfillment when children are grown when their behaviors diverge from family and social expectations, such as when they become drug addicts, imposing the potential to enhance maternal function.

As their children are raised, the research participants maintain their maternal role and extend it to their grandchildren. Moreover, these women are usually in financial vulnerability, creating conditions for the woman to become a selfless wife.

Regarding the bond with partners, domestic violence was highlighted in this study. Even in the face of relationships in which the partner did not contribute to the financial provision and/or direct care in the domestic and family environment, the maintenance of a violent marital relationship is credited to the need to raise little kids, lasting for years,
which portrays the place of authority and dependence of the male figure in the nuclear family.

Domestic violence is complex regarding the bonds that support relationships. Thus, an emotional bond may not be broken due to violent relationships. Financial issues, family pressures and care for children contribute to this, reproducing religious and common sense discourses as the basis for maintaining the imbalance of power in relationships and the naturalization of male violence against their partners(22).

However, in middle adulthood, as their children have already been raised, it is possible to break violent relationships. Thus, possibilities are opened for a period of greater self-realization and female autonomy, which is presented as a finding in this study.

Research on conjugality in middle adulthood has shown that aspects such as companionship and tranquility are valued as factors of marital satisfaction. Furthermore, it demonstrates that the theme needs further study, with difficulties in finding more targeted studies(23).

Despite accumulated dissatisfactions in the marital relationship, some participants do not see possibilities of making decisions in the sense of ruptures and, in this perspective, are resigned, managing to subvert social norms only based on wishful thinking. From the gender point of view, they tie their subjectivity to the role of women as mothers, as selfless women, leading them to remain trapped in male submission, even after “fulfilling the duties of motherhood”.

In family relationships, the middle-aged women participating in the research care for and respond to the needs of others, demonstrating how striking the socialization of women is for childcare and domestic care. Thus, they move to a place of resignation and little care for themselves where children, grandchildren and husbands are the signifiers for longings and self-care.

The care of oneself is linked to an external point of view, of another person, revealing an evaluative approach beyond their control, their needs and desires. In addition, they have a negative mirror, since the valued beauty has the young body as a standard. Thus, they pursue an acceptance taking as a reference the young body which contributes to the woman’s distancing from the valorization and legitimization of their own body.

This observation can be understood in the light of the “el yo espejo” theory, according to which the “I” constitutes an idea or a set of ideas extracted from the communicative life that the mind holds as if it were its own and seems to be integrated by three central elements: the imagination of our appearance to the other person; the imagination of their judgment about this appearance and some kind of feeling, such as pride or mortification(24-25).

The participants define themselves in relation to the other, in a very subject condition, as an eccentric subject(26). They show that they assume a familiarly feminine position in family relationships, in the light of gender, “relational yo”(26). In this place, they tend to prioritize the relationship and give prominence to their presence and availability, often becoming the maintainers and caregivers of their bonds. On the other hand, the “yo fortaleza”, male position, tends to establish a series of limits on what can be expected from them in affective bonds(27). It should be noted that, as the authors themselves recall, it does not mean that the former are assumed only by women and the latter by men, although it is the most frequent situation.

Thus, in this study, gender presented itself as a lens to problematize and deconstruct essentialist and naturalizing readings of the female universe, through their experiences, demands and health care. It allowed us to look critically at its implications in the field of health, signaling the importance of transposing the biomedical logic towards a type of care that could be more congruent with the demands of middle-aged women and their life contexts.

CONCLUSION

The findings of this study show that middle-aged women are marked by conceptions of femininity that emerge from their condition as woman-mother, from complete donation to their children and family. In addition, this period of life enables women to look back and see themselves as a mother who took care of children and who went through and succeeded in life and today, they express a social position of accomplished mission, even if new demands are presented as an unfolding matter.

The role of mother and grandmother takes a central position in the lives of those who participated in the research. Thus, they reaffirm themselves as people who take responsibility for the demands of children and grandchildren, taking into account the response given to the needs of another person for their appreciation, becoming invisible to themselves. Without their own projects as a woman, they almost entirely restrict their existence to their maternal function. They deny themselves the assumption of the role of subject in their history, which makes it difficult and even impossible to identify their own demands for health care.

The research points to an urgent need of gender approaches to better understand the life contexts and demands of these women, obtaining subsidies for the care of middle-aged women. Thus, one should consider aspects related to the biopsychic and social entanglements, gender problems, social class and race/color in the generation of health demands of middle-aged women.

The conduction of this research, through the adoption of the CCR method, made it possible to know meanings attributed to middle adulthood from the experience of women in their family relationships, while allowing care, based on their narrated experiences as a justification for this care. Its results offer subsidies for future projects in the scope of Teaching, Research and Extension. It also offered immediate compensation to the participants favored by the problematizing methodology adopted, in addition to listening sensibly to their demands.

Although a common characteristic of qualitative researches, the sample size may represent a limitation. Even though the generalization of the results or information presented is not intended, one highlights that the experience of these women, from a specific context of economic and social vulnerability, may be common to a large number of women.
RESUMO

Objetivo: Analisar sentidos atribuídos à meia-idade a partir da experiência de mulheres que a vivenciam em suas relações familiares.

Método: Estudo qualitativo do tipo Pesquisa Convergente Assistencial. Gênero foi utilizado como categoria analítica, desenvolvida com treze mulheres de meia-idade de área de cobertura da Estratégia Saúde da Família em um município do sudeste baiano, por oficinas de reflexão e entrevistas. Os dados foram analisados por meio da análise de discurso. Resultados: Expressam a relação afetiva com filhos/as e netos/as como maior marca da meia-idade em superposição à relação com parceiros e outros vínculos, o que inviabiliza sua singularidade e identificação de demandas para o cuidado à saúde. Conclusão: À meia-idade feminina é marcada por concepções de feminilidade que emergem a partir da sua condição de mulher-mãe, de completa doação. A pesquisa aponta para uma necessidade urgente de agregar gênero como referencial para o cuidado à mulher de meia-idade, de modo a considerar os entrelaçamentos biopsíquicos e sociais na sua experiência de vida e que delineiam demandas para o cuidado.

DESCRITORES

Pessoa de Meia-idade; Saúde da Mulher; Relações Familiares; Gênero e Saúde; Integralidade em Saúde.
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